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Quarterly Dues

$290

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due
at This Time
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership: $45

Due and Payable
April 1, 2017
Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after April 10, 2017. Membership
will be automatically canceled after
31 days for those who have not paid
their quarterly dues, and other applicable fees.



The newly-elected 2017 NCCC Board, pictured March 9, includes President
Brad Branstad, center with gavel, flanked by, left, Mark Ryan and right, Bill
Roach. Standing, from left, are Bob Alvares, Dave Boynton, Peter Carland
and Jorgen Jensen.

Top Golf Trip

What to do when it’s too wet to
play golf? You play golf indoors.
A group of NCCC Ladies 9 and 18holers got together last month for
a visit to Top Golf in Roseville
where they enjoyed some covered, computerized practice.
ABOVE, Top Golfers, from left, Lisa Curry,
Sandy Pack, Sandy Osterholt, Maggie
Flecksteiner and Marsha Kneebone. LEFT,
Flecksteiner tees it up.

From the Pro

By Mike Rademaker, PGA

Springtime!

Let’s Play Some Golf

A

s I write this article today, I am seeing a weather
forecast that does not include rain for at least 10
days! That’s been pretty rare this past season. Now
that the weather is clearing, it’s time to come to the
club and play some golf.
Summer Hours
We have moved into summer hours for the Clubhouse. We are
open from 7am to 7pm seven days a week. The golf course is
open to members only from 7am until 12 noon during the week
and from 7am until 10am on Saturdays. The course is open to
everyone all day Sunday. As in the past, it is first come, first
served during members only play times and we accept tee time
reservations during public play hours for those who wish to
make them.
Recruiting New Members
Speaking of members, the club’s membership has experienced a
“dip” in numbers over the past year. We are not in a panic situation but the trend is certainly worrisome. In order to reverse this
negative trend, we are enlisting the help of all of our members.

Specifically, we are offering a “free” quarter of membership to
any current member who sponsors a new member. Here’s how it
works: you as a current member recruit a new member. When
that new member completes payment for a full year, you will
then receive a “free” 3 months of membership.
In order to make it easier for you to recruit, we are going to continue to offer the plan where the new member has the option to
pay for a full year’s dues in advance (currently $1160.00) and
the club will waive the $500.00 initiation fee. In that case, the
sponsoring member will receive the “free” quarter immediately
for the following quarter.
If the new member chooses to pay the initiation fee of $500.00
and then pay dues on a quarterly basis, the sponsoring member
will then receive their “free” quarter immediately following the
new member’s 4th quarter payment.
This incentive works for each new member that is sponsored by
a current member. If a member were to recruit 4 new members,
that member would receive an entire year “free.” So get out
there, invite someone to play, and show them around the club. It
could really pay off!
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8am Tee Times

Early Birds Get the Pars

The Men’s Club and Ladies Club are teeing it up a little earlier
this year, with men’s play beginning at 8am on Wednesdays, and
the ladies at 8am Tuesdays, beginning Apr. 1.

Thursday Evening Clinics

The club’s popular Thursday Night Clinic series returns this
year beginning Apr. 13. The weekly clinics begin at 5:30pm and
last about an hour.
` Club Pro Mike Rademaker has organized the clinics into
four successive sessions; 1) Chipping, 2) Full Swing, 3) Putting,
and 4) Approach Shots. You can participate in any or all of the
sessions, depending on availability.
To assure a spot, sign up early in the Clubhouse.

NCGA Zone Qualifier is Apr. 1-2

The top two teams in this two-person net best ball competition
will qualify to represent our club in the North Valley Zone
Championship. The North Valley Zone Championship is scheduled May 18-19 at Poppy Hills and Quail Lodge in Monterey.
Club entries are due by Apr. 21.
Fees for the local qualifier are $60 per two-person team and
will be used to help defray costs of the qualifying teams.
Participants must have a valid NCCC handicap. Sign up in the
Clubhouse.

Tuesday League Play Starts May 2

The NCCC Tuesday Night Golf League kicks off its 2017 season on May 2.
A season of 8 to 10 weeks is planned, depending upon numbers of participants. The format is the same as the past few
years with two-person teams facing off in match play.
Winners are paid handsomely in golf shop credit at the end of
the season.
For more information and sign-ups, contact Club Pro Mike
Rademaker in the Clubhouse.
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President’s Podium
By Brad Branstad

T

his is my first stab at the Presidents Podium and
I would like to begin by congratulating the
newest members of the Board of Directors.
Mark Ryan, Jorgen Jensen and Peter Carland
will be joining me, Bill Roach, Bob Alvares,
and Dave Boynton in our effort to address the
issues and challenges for the upcoming year. Directors of the
club rely on input and participation from the general membership
in order to be effective in their efforts; and this is the theme of
my message.

Each board member has accepted an assignment to be the liaison
to the membership for a particular area of our business. Should
you have suggestions, complaints, or input into these areas, we
welcome your input. Current assignments are: Brad Branstad,
Clubhouse; Bob Alvares, Social Events; Jorgen Jensen, Golf
Course; Bill Roach, Carts and Paths; Mark Ryan, Tournaments;
Dave Boynton, Pool; and Peter Carland, Membership. Contact a
responsible board member for guidance or to place an issue on
the agenda for full board review.
Weather Impacts on NCCC
2017 is already offering some big challenges to Nevada County
Country Club. Heavy rains for the first months of the year have
greatly diminished our revenue from public play.
Membership numbers are down and this, too, presents an uncomfortable financial challenge. We are
going to need to be aggressive in recruiting new
members and utilizing the talent and skills of our
members in order to meet our challenges. As members we should all be concerned about our success.

Clubhouse Siding
A major project that you will see beginning soon is the re-siding of the Clubhouse. As many have
noted, this building, now nearly 120 years old, needs to be maintained. We have hired a local contractor, E. R. Harries, to complete this effort. Look for activity to begin soon. We also have
challenges with the age of our equipment for maintenance of the
golf course that will need to be addressed this year. There are
other things that need to be done and I would like to call on the
skills, tools, and expertise of our members to assist us in reducing costs. A shining example of this volunteerism is Loren
Willman. Using his expertise and arsenal of heavy equipment,
he did an outstanding job in clearing the tules and debris (and a
mountain of lost golf balls) from the pond in front of the No. 3
tee box. Great work, great effort, great result. But we need
more of this. Do we have anyone in our ranks with experience
or equipment in road repair? We need it. Do we have anyone in
our ranks with skills in advertising and/or social media? We
need it. We are guilty of underutilizing this medium to communicate things like marketing programs, tournament and event
schedules, etc.



Membership Push
We have developed a couple of marketing programs to try to address the membership shortfall. The first of
these, which runs until March 31, is an offer to new members to
get a 12-month membership for the price of 9 months if the
membership is paid for in advance. The second program, beginning April 1, will offer a free quarter's dues to any existing member who recruits a new member once the new member has met
payment for a year, either all at once or the normal quarterly
payment. Our hope is to address these two audiences: unaffiliated golfers and friends and relatives of current members.
Membership is the lifeblood of our operation. The recurring revenues from member dues allow us to effectively plan. Green
fees, although more profitable, are subject to too many variables
to be dependent upon them. Find those friends who will enjoy a
great experience at a bargain price and help us get the membership numbers up.

Membership in a club like ours is more than just paying dues.
We all enjoy the benefits of a well-maintained golf course and
the best golfing value in the area, but ask yourself, "Is there
something more that I could contribute to the success
of the club?"

Both the Lady's and Men's Clubs provide excellent
avenues for participation in club projects. Both
organizations are looking for new members and,
beyond the opportunity to interact with other members, they both take on a variety of small projects
that improve the club. Please consider joining and
participating in their efforts.
Board of Director meetings are held at 5:30pm on the 2nd
Thursday of each month and all members are invited to attend.
We would like to hear from you on your ideas, issues, suggestions, and, even complaints.
You will soon receive, via email, a questionnaire soliciting information on the demographics of our membership and the "drivers" in your decision to become a member. Your responses will
be summarized but your anonymity will be respected. Please
respond when you receive the email; we use the data to understand the membership and direct or focus on improving the areas
most important to you.

- Brad Branstad
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Ladies Golf Group News
Captain’s Corner

A

ll I can say about January, February and March:
We were blessed for much rain that was very
needed, however, we were cursed because we
could not get out on the course to play golf on
Tuesday Ladies Days in January and February.
Hopefully, the last three Tuesdays in March we will be able to
play (Hope Springs Eternal!). It now looks like we might have
sunshine and temperatures into the 60-70’s for the next eight
days or so. If you can, get out and enjoy some of that golf and
sunshine.
A group of ladies did get together to clean and straighten the
Ladies Bathroom and it looks so much better! Thank you to all
the ladies who took part.
April will bring our first Guest Day ( April 11). On April 4 we
will have our Business Luncheon with 9 holes of golf to be
played. The Memorial Tournament is scheduled April 18 and
April 25.
Our May Guest Day will be in the Invitational Format so bring
your guests who will be playing in the Invitational and be sure to
get all signed up. May will also feature the Captain’s Cup,
another two-day event on May 16 and May 23.

Attention Ladies...

8am Start Times This Year April-October

The Ladies Group will be teeing off Tuesdays at 8am
April through October this year, a half-hour earlier than last
year. Sign-ins are at 7:30am.
Ladies Group Captain Jane Parson said there are several
reasons for the adjustment, 1) summer heat, 2) working
ladies need to finish and depart, and 3) the golf course can
be opened to the public by 12:30pm, which may help the
club’s ongoing effort to recruit new members. Only a few
ladies did not favor the time change, said Parson.
In addition, this year’s ladies play fee was set at $3,
which includes prize money for closest to the pin.

Aces
Due to the wet weather this winter there are no ACES to
report.
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By Jane Parson
Invitational Theme: Safari Golf
Then, of course, on June 13 is our 2017
Invitational, which is chaired this year by Sandy Pack and her
team of experts. The Invitational theme is
Safari Golf. It will be a blast I am sure!
Reminder: Be sure to look at the Guest Day
Calendar to make sure you don’t forget when
you are volunteering to help and bring items for
breakfast or luncheon.
Invitational Chair
Sandy Pack

Also, April will be the beginning of Spring
Eclectic which continues into June. So if you
are not signed up, better get to it!

All for now. I am hoping for the following newsletter (July,
August and September) we will have Ace winners, tournament
winners, low net players, etc. to report. Thanks to all of you for
your participation in the Ladies 18-hole and 9-hole groups.



Handicap Corner

Rules of Golf Are Changing:
Here’s What You Need to Know...

T

here's been a lot of golf news this spring in the area
of rules, handicapping and course rating. Let's talk
about the rules first. After a 5-year review, the
R&A and USGA have come out with proposed new
Rules of Golf, as part of a joint initiative to 'modernize' the rules and make them easier to understand and apply.

We are currently in a 6-month evaluation period where all
golfers are encouraged to learn about the proposed changes and
provide input to the USGA to let them know what you think. I
urge all our golfers to go to the USGA's website
(www.usga.org/rules) and read about all the changes. You can
also submit your feedback via an online survey there from now
until August 31. The feedback will be reviewed in establishing
the approved final version of golf's new rules. These are due to
be released in mid-2018 ahead of a January 1, 2019 implementation. Some changes getting the most feedback so far include:
• Elimination or reduction of 'ball moved' penalties
• Relaxed putting green rules
• Relaxed rules for “penalty areas” (now called “water hazards”)
• Relaxed bunker rules
• Reduced time to look for lost ball and other Pace of Play initiatives
• Simplified way of taking relief
New Relationships
The USGA has also announced that they are redefining the partnership between themselves and all the state and regional golf
associations (SRGA's) that they currently license to provide
handicapping, course rating and tournament management. This
work started in 2015 in an effort to create a unified world handicapping system that was expected to be ready in January 2018,
including modernization of their GHIN technology, and reducing
the number of associations they partner with to one per
region/area/state. In February of this year, the USGA announced
that starting in 2018, the NCGA will be the ONLY association in
our area licensed by them to provide those services to all golfers.
The USGA said upfront that they were only interested in partnering with 'full-service' golf associations - with both male and
female members at public and private golf courses. The PWGA
(the service most of our women use currently to get their handicaps) obviously did not meet that criteria. Both the PWGA and
the WGANC (the other woman's golf association in Northern
California) are in discussions with the NCGA as to how best
serve their current members in the future. For all our ladies with
a handicap through the PWGA, you should have received a link
to an online survey with your March 1 eRevision. If you haven't

By
Mary Deardorff
already, please take a few minutes to complete that survey and choose between the
three options the PWGA is considering for
going forward in 2018.
So that's a glimpse at what's next and what's changing. But let's
also revisit what's staying the same - your obligations as a golfer
with a USGA handicap index:
• Post ALL your rounds (home and away) played under the
Rules of Golf, as soon as possible after completion of your
round.
• Try to make the best score you can on every hole in every
round (i.e. don't manipulate your score in any way to affect your
index.)
• Double-check your addition and post your score accurately.
Understand any adjustments that should be made to your gross
score BEFORE posting. Adjustments are made for things like
unfinished holes, conceded strokes, holes not played or Equitable
Stroke Control (ESC).
• Review your index for accuracy and report any errors. Once
you've posted a score in error, you cannot fix it yourself. But we
can! Please ask one of the following handicap committee members to help you - Mike Rademaker, Jorgen Jensen, Dave
Koslosky, Marian Slayton, Sherrie Rankin or Mary
Deardorff.

Welcome New Members

!

NCCC extends a warm welcome to the following new
members who have joined the club in recent weeks. Please
add their contact information to your club directories.
RAYMOND & PATRICIA RUTTER
12929 HOPPY HOLLOW WAY, NEVADA CITY,CA 95959
530-272-3979
DAVID & CAROL ZERBEL
11627 TYLER FOOTE ROAD, NEVADA CITY,CA 95959
530-292-1905
CHRIS & MARIKA HART
325 MARSHALL ST., GRASS VALLEY,CA 95945
530-615-7337

RICK BRINGEL & ALICE WILSON
316 W. MAIN STREET, GRASS VALLEY,CA 95945
510-867-4135

JOE & EDWINA GRANDE
10103 GREENWOOD ROAD, GRASS VALLEY,CA 95945
530-272-5756
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On Course

By Peter Chow, Golf Course Superintendent

Wet Weather Affects Upkeep, Maintenance

B

y now, you're probably tired of
me writing about the weather
and most certainly, you are
tired of experiencing all of this rain we've been receiving. I'll try
not to belabor this too much.
85-Plus Inches of Rain
October's precipitation was slightly above average and
November and December saw rather modest amounts of precipitation; then along came January and February. We saw 27.0 inches in January and 25.6 inches in February. Those two months
alone have provided us with enough precipitation for the entire
rainfall season in a “normal” year. At this writing, we have
received a total of 85.8 inches of precipitation; which is about
10.5 inches more than the highest rain total we've recorded in the
last eighteen years. Our records don't go back farther than that;
too bad, because I certainly would like to see the rain totals for
1997.
All of this precipitation has put the kibosh on our maintenance
plans for the course. We certainly can't mow the grass, and any
other projects we may have otherwise planned will now have to
wait. As I am writing this, we are experiencing a late winter
snow storm (aaaaaagh!).
Cart Shed Vandalism
On Monday night - Tuesday morning, February 27-28, a golf
cart from Cart Shed No. 1 was taken for a joy ride on the No. 8

Joy Ride Damage, No. 8 Green
green. Most of the damage was superficial and the tracks left
behind were a result of frost damage. It should grow out in a
couple of weeks. Please be diligent about locking the cart shed
before you leave; and certainly remove all of your valuables and
keys. We might not be able to eliminate all of the vandalism out
here, but we should make it as difficult as possible for would-be
vandals.
Hopefully, Spring is just around the corner and we'll be back to
normal operations.

Keep it in the Short Grass, Peter

Up Your Golf Game

M

NCCC Online

nevadacountycountryclub.com.
Club News
Event Announcements
Men’s Club • Ladies Club

HOTLINE:
(Frost Delay, etc.)

470-1442
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ake 2017 the year that you take your golf game to
new heights. Learn to hit every club better.
Consider some golf lessons with Club Pro and PGA
Professional Mike Rademaker.
GOLF LESSON FEES
45 min. Private, Single Lesson
Adults $45
30 min. Private, Single Lesson
Juniors $25
Adult/Jr. twosome $55
45 min. Private, Single Lesson
1-1/2 hr. Group Lesson
$35 per student
Series of 6 beginning private lessons: Adult $200
Series of 6 beginning private lessons: Juniors $120
Series of 6 beginning private lessons: Adult/Jr. twosome $225

2017 NCCC Calendar of Events

Apr. 1-2
NCGA ZONE QUALIFIER
8am shotgun start both days

Apr. 8
NCCC KICKOFF TOURNAMENT
8am shotgun start
Apr. 13
Green Aeration
(Course Closed)

Apr. 13
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm
May 11
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

May 13
TWO BEST BALLS OF THE
FOURSOME TOURNAMENT
8am shotgun start
May 29
Memorial Day

June 8
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

June 10
HARLEY FRINK SENIOR
TOURNAMENT. 8am shotgun start

June 13
LADIES INVITATIONAL

June 19-20-21
ANNUAL NCCC JUNIOR GOLF CLINIC

July 1
PATRIOTS TOURNAMENT (8am) and
BARBEQUE (1:30pm)

July 13
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm
August 10
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm
August 12
AUGUST TOURNAMENT
8am shotgun start
August 25 & 26
MEN’S INVITATIONAL
(8am shotgun both days)
September 4
Labor Day

September 9 & 10
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
(8am shotgun start both days)
Sept. 14
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

Sept. 16
Animal Save Tourney
Sept. 21
Green Aeration
(Course Closed)

Oct. 7
MR. & MRS. CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
8am shotgun start
Oct. 12
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm
Nov. 4
NCCC TURKEY SHOOT
8:30am shotgun start

Nov. 9
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm
Nov. 23
Thanksgiving
(Course Closed)

Dec. 14
Board of Directors Meeting
Clubhouse, 5:30pm

Dec. 16
NCCC CHRISTMAS PARTY (2pm)
Dec. 25
Merry Christmas!
(Course Closed)

Tip From the Pro: Knock-Down Shots

H

ello everyone, this tip is for those
of you who for whatever reasons
want to hit the classic low-flying
knock-down golf shot. Maybe you are
under a tree with low hanging branches,
or hitting an approach shot into a 20-mile
per-hour wind or, maybe you want to take
out the front plate glass window of an
especially annoying neighbor (not really).
For these and other reasons, you should
consider adding a shot to your arsenal that
produces a low, wind-piercing trajectory.

To create a low trajectory, the face of the
club must have low loft. There are many
ways to accomplish this but I will cover

two here. The first and simplest is to
choose a club with low loft- a 2, 3, or
even a 4 iron. Play the ball in the center
to just back of center of your stance and
hit the shot making sure that your hands
are slightly ahead of the club head at
impact. The second way of accomplishing
a lower trajectory is to take 2 or 3 clubs
more than the yardage dictates, position
the ball normally in your stance, put 60
percent of your weight on your front foot
and the other 40 percent on your back
foot, placing the handle of the club in
front (toward the target) of the club head
(de-lofting the club). Make a 3/4 length
swing keeping your weight forward and



hit the shot, making sure that your hands
are ahead of the club head at impact.
Each one of these techniques produces a
lower than normal trajectory but as you
may surmise, the first way mentioned will
produce a shot that flies very low and
“runs out” along the ground. The second
will produce a lower than normal shot that
has a lot of spin and will stop when it hits
the ground.
One last thing – you may have to practice
these techniques in order for you to be
able to perform them on demand.
- Michael Rademaker, PGA
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Tree Donations

Members wishing to donate trees for the golf
course may choose from these approved trees.
See Course Supt. Peter Chow for details.
Coast Redwood
Red Cedar
Deodar Cedar
Red Maple
Trident Maple
Tupelo
Scarlet Oak
Red Oak
River Birch

Dogwood
Tulip Tree (yellow poplar)
Crape Myrtle
Flowering Pear
Flowering Cherry

